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What couples can expect
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Why choose a
Celebrant?

Did you know that a Celebrant can

perform your Ceremony anywhere you

choose - a sandy beach, a forest or a

secret place only you know...

Your location - Your Choice



Your own personal
style...

.

Fancy adding a Unity Ceremony to Unite Families?

You would really love a Handfasting Ceremony?

Want to plant a tree to remember a loved one?

You can! 

and so much more...



We can help you write your vows or suggest great

music or readings to include in your Ceremony.

Know what you want to say but not sure how
to start?

Your vows, Your
Music...no standard

scripts



Celebrants will usually have

only one wedding per day -

yours!

So they are not tied to time, or

tight schedules...

Did you know...?



LEGAL I SAT ION  OF  MARR IAGE

We can advise you the simple steps. 

You can save exchange of rings and vows till

your Celebrant lead ceremony

CELEBRANT  ONLY

Initial planning interview

Draft of script -2 Revsions

Ceremony at chosen venue

From £395

FLOWERS  &  CELEBRANT

Everything in one place - we plan your Ceremony as well as

providing all your flowers for the Ceremony & Reception

From £995

FULL  PLANN ING

Celebrant Services include:

Planning Interview

Full Script with a Presentation Script to keep

Ceremony Planning Service

Vow writing with unlimited drafts

Music and Poem suggestions

Rehearsal of Ceremony

PA System - optional extra

Live streaming - optional extra

From: £595



We can provide a full rehearsal if

you would like it, so you feel more

relaxed on the day.

And...



What we can handle for you

CEREMONY  ENHANCEMENTS  

 UN ITY  CEREMONIES  

DRAFT  SCR IPTS  AND  PRESENTAT ION  OF

CEREMONY  TO  YOUR  STYLE

CEREMONY  PLANN ING  -  I N I T IAL  PLANN ING

INTERV IEW



Designed to your theme and colour choices.

 

ANY  THEME  

We have a  special Celebrant and Flower Package

for you.

MICRO  WEDDING  PACKAGE

As we are a Master Florist we can also provide

your Bridal flowers, Ceremony decorations and

Reception decor.

Flowers Flowers
Flowers...



Venue decoration too!

Decor Planning



The highest happiness on earth
is the happiness of marriage.

WILL IAM  LYON  PHELPS



Steph & Tim have over 30 years experience in the Wedding

Industry and can help you create your Ceremony so it suits you

both perfectly.

They are both ex-teachers so are used to public speaking and lots

of planning! 

Calm, friendly and happy. We love Weddings!

Members of The Celebrant Collective.

Traditional, Alternative, LGBTQ+ All types of Ceremonies.

Unity Ceremonies include The Rose Ceremony, The Wine

Ceremony, Unity Candles, Sand Ceremony, Hand Fasting and

much more. 

Meet Your Chirpee
Celebrants...



We look forward to hearing from you!
STEPH  &  T IM
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